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Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
A developer is using event16 on the confirmation page to
capture any discount amount that was applied to the individual
product at the time of purchase. Using a Dynamic Tag Management
(DIM) rule on the confirmation page, the product string and
event list are set as follows:
s.pioducts = *;8675309;1;10.00:event16=2.00*
s. events = *purchase*
s.purchaselD =*12i4567*
After initial testing of the rule using the browser console a
developer can see data for event16 within the image request.
After 30 minutes within Adobe Analytics, the developer notices

that event16 is NOT reporting any data.
What is causing this issue?
A. The event list should abo include "event16".
B. The value of event16 must be in single quotes to process
correctly.
C. The code is correct. Wait for the data to process.
D. The event has NOT been configured in the interface to be
included as part of the product string.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are carrying outthe RDBMS Security Store configuration
using the configuration Wizard
Which three actions can you perform with the Configuration
Wizard during the process?
A. Test the connectionto a back -end database.
B. Populate the database tables with externalLDAPusers.
C. Create tables in the data store.
D. Allocate tablespacefor the data store.
E. Execute SQL scripts in WebLogic server'sserver /1ib
directory.
Answer: A,B,C
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